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Many natural and technological systems fail to adapt to changing external conditions and
move to a different state if the conditions vary too fast. Such “non-adiabatic” processes
are ubiquitous, but little understood. We identify these processes with a new nonlinear
phenomenon—an intricate threshold where a forced system fails to adiabatically follow a
changing stable state. In systems with multiple timescales, we derive existence conditions
that show such thresholds to be generic, but non-obvious, meaning they cannot be captured
by traditional stability theory. Rather, the phenomenon can be analysed using concepts from
modern singular perturbation theory: folded singularities and canard trajectories, including
composite canards. Thus, non-obvious thresholds should explain the failure to adapt to a
changing environment in a wide range of multi-scale systems including: tipping points in the
climate system, regime shifts in ecosystems, excitability in nerve cells, adaptation failure in
regulatory genes, and adiabatic switching in technology.
Keywords rate-induced bifurcations, canards, folded singularity, thresholds
I. INTRODUCTION
The time evolution of real-world systems often takes place on multiple
timescales, and is paced by aperiodically changing external conditions. Of par-
ticular interest are situations where, if the external conditions change too fast,
the system fails to adapt and moves to a different state. In climate science
and ecology one speaks of “rate-induced tipping points” [1–4], the “critical rate
hypothesis” [5], and “adaptation failure” [6] to describe the sudden transitions
caused by too rapid changes in external conditions (e.g. dry and hot climate
anomalies or wet periods due to El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation). In neuroscience,
type III excitable nerves [7, Ch. 7] accommodate slow changes in an externally
applied voltage, but an excitation requires a rapid enough increase in the volt-
age [8, 9]. In nonequilibrium genetic circuits, cells are forced to decide between
alternative fates in response to changing extracellular conditions, and the decision
is determined by the rate of change [10]. However, such rate-induced transitions
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FIG. 1: (Colour online) The conceptual difference between (a)–(b) a rate-induced bi-
furcation and (c) a dynamic bifurcation in systems with a time-varying external input.
The “stable state” is an asymptotic stable state when the external input is fixed in time.
In (a)–(b), a response to a varying external input is (red) non-adiabatic, meaning the
system destabilises, or (blue) adiabatic, meaning the system tracks the moving stable
state.
cannot, in general, be explained by traditional stability theory, and require an
alternative approach.
This paper conceptualises the failure to adapt to a changing environment
as a rate-induced bifurcation [1, 11]—a non-autonomous instability characterised
by critical rates of external forcing [1, 11] and instability thresholds [1, 12].
Rate-induced bifurcations can be counter-intuitive because they occur in systems
where a stable state exists continuously for all fixed values of the external input
[Fig. 1(a)–(b)]. When the external input varies in time, the position of the stable
state changes and the system tries to keep pace with the changes. The forced
system adiabatically follows or tracks the continuously changing stable state if
the external input varies slowly enough [Fig. 1(a)]. However, many systems fail
to track the changing stable state if the external input varies too fast. These
systems have initial states that destabilise—move away to a different, distant
state—above some critical rate of forcing [Fig. 1(b)]. This happens even though
there is no obvious loss of stability. Moreover, in systems with multiple timescales
there may be no obvious threshold separating the adiabatic and non-adiabatic
responses in Fig. 1(b). This is in contrast to dynamic bifurcations [13], which
can be explained by classical bifurcations of the stable state at some critical level
of external input [Fig. 1(c)]. In this case, the forced system destabilises totally
3predictably around the critical level, independently of the initial state and of the
rate of change.
In the absence of an obvious threshold, scientists are often puzzled by the
actual boundary separating initial states that adapt to changing external condi-
tions from those that fail to adapt. The first non-obvious threshold was identified
only recently, in the context of a rate-induced climate tipping point termed the
“compost-bomb instability”, as a folded saddle canard [1]. This finding explained
a sudden release of soil carbon from peat lands into the atmosphere above some
critical rate of warming, which puzzled climate carbon-cycle scientists [1, 14].
Subsequently, similar non-obvious “firing thresholds” explained the spiking be-
haviour of type III neurons [12, 15].
Here, we reveal a non-obvious threshold with an intricate band structure, and
discuss the underlying mathematical mechanism. The uncovered threshold is
generic, and should explain the failure to adapt to a changing environment in
a wide range of nonlinear multi-scale systems. Specifically, the intricate band
structure is shown to arise from a combination of the complicated dynamics due
to a folded node singularity [16] and the simple threshold behaviour due to a
folded saddle singularity [1] near a folded saddle-node type I [17–19]. What is
more, the threshold is identified with special composite canards—trajectories that
follow canard segments of different folded singularities. More generally, we derive
existence results for critical rates and non-obvious thresholds, and discuss our
contribution in the context of canard theory and its applications.
II. A GENERAL FRAMEWORK AND EXISTENCE RESULTS FOR
NON-OBVIOUS THRESHOLDS
Our general framework is based on geometric singular perturbation theory [20,
21]. It builds on the ideas developed in [1], and extends the analysis to any type of
smoothly varying external input. Specifically, we consider multi-scale dynamical
systems akin to simple climate, neuron, and electrical circuit models [1, 12, 14,
15, 22–24]:
δ dx/dt = f(x, y, λ(t), δ), (1)
4dy/dt = g(x, y, λ(t), δ), (2)
with a fast variable x, slow variable y, and sufficiently smooth functions f and
g. The small parameter 0 < δ  1 quantifies the ratio of the x and y timescales.
The time-varying external input λ(t) is bounded between λmin and λmax, and
evolves smoothly on a slow timescale
τ = t,
where τ ∈ (τmin, τmax) can be unbounded.
The system has two small parameters: δ and . While the analysis of rate-
induced bifurcations is greatly facilitated by the singular limit δ = 0, it requires
nonzero . The limit  = 0 gives the conceptual starting point for the analysis.
When λ does not vary in time, i.e. when  = 0, Eqs. (1)–(2) define a dy-
namical system with one fast and one slow variable, and a parameter λ. In the
singular limit δ = 0, the slow subsystem dy/dt = g(x, y, λ, 0) evolves on the one-
dimensional critical manifold S(λ), defined by f(x, y, λ, 0) = 0. Alternatively,
S(λ) consists of steady states of the fast subsystem dx/dT = f(x, y, λ, 0), where
T = t/δ is the fast timescale, and y acts as a second parameter. The critical
manifold can have an attracting part Sa(λ) and a repelling part Sr(λ), which
are separated by a fold point F (λ) (Fig. 2). To give precise statements about
non-obvious thresholds we assume for every fixed λ between λmin and λmax:
(A1) The system has a quadratic nonlinearity. The critical manifold S(λ) is
locally a graph over x with a single fold F (λ) tangent to the fast x-direction,
defined by
∂f
∂x
∣∣∣
S
= 0 and
∂2f
∂x2
∣∣∣
S
6= 0. (3)
(A2) The system has a stable state for all fixed external conditions. Near F (λ),
Sa(λ) contains just one steady state x˜(λ) which is asymptotically stable and
varies continuously with λ.
The geometric structure of the phase space in the singular limit δ = 0 gives
insight into the dynamics for δ small, but nonzero. Specifically, where steady
states of the fast subsystem are hyperbolic (i.e. on Sa(λ) and Sr(λ) but not on
5F ), system (1)–(2) with 0 < δ  1 has a slow attracting manifold Saδ (λ) and a
slow repelling manifold Srδ (λ). Both S
a
δ (λ) and S
r
δ (λ) are locally invariant, lie
close to, and have the same stability type as Sa(λ) and Sr(λ), respectively. This
follows from Fenichel’s Theorem [20, 21].
When λ varies smoothly in time such that 0 <  . 1 and 0 < δ  1, Eqs. (1)–
(2) define a dynamical system with one fast and two slow variables:
δ dx/dτ = f(x, y, λ(τ), δ), (4)
 dy/dτ = g(x, y, λ(τ), δ), (5)
dτ/dτ = 1. (6)
Now the critical manifolds Sa and Sr, as well as the slow manifolds Saδ and S
r
δ
are two-dimensional, and x˜ and F form curves (Fig. 2). When λ(τ) varies slowly
enough, the forced system (1)–(2) tracks the continuously changing stable state
x˜(λ(τ)). However, the system may fail to track, and destabilise. To be more
precise, we define:
Definition 1. For a given initial state on Saδ , we say that system (1)–(2) desta-
bilises if the trajectory leaves Saδ and moves away along the fast x-direction.
Otherwise, we say that system (1)–(2) tracks the moving stable state x˜(λ(τ)).
Definition 2. The critical rate c is the largest  below which there are no initial
states on Saδ that destabilise.
Definition 3. The instability threshold is the boundary within Saδ separating
initial states that track x˜(λ(τ)) from those that destabilise.
Figure 2 (a)–(b) shows two trajectories of Eqs. (1)–(2) for different initial states
on Sa. Below the critical rate, all trajectories track, and eventually converge
to x˜(λ(τ)) [Fig. 2(a)]. However, above the critical rate there are initial states
near x˜ that fail to track x˜(λ(τ)), and the system destabilises [red in Fig. 2(b)].
Interestingly, some trajectories leave Saδ but, instead of destabilising along the
fast x-direction, return to Saδ and converge to x˜ [blue in Fig. 2(b)]. The two qual-
itatively different behaviours in Fig. 2(b) show there is an instability threshold
within Saδ . What is more, the threshold can be simple [Fig. 2(c)] as reported
in [1, 12], or can have an intriguing band structure [Fig. 2(d)] that has not been
reported to date. In both cases, it is not immediately obvious what determines
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FIG. 2: (Colour online) (a)–(b) Trajectories starting at two different initial states (dots)
on Sa, near the changing stable state x˜, (a) below and (b) above the critical rate. (c)–
(d) Above the critical rate, the initial states on Sa that (red) destabilise or (blue) track
x˜(λ(τ)) highlight different threshold types. We used Eqs. (1)–(2), (13), and [(a), (b), (d)]
Eq. (14) with (a)  = 0.06 and [(b), (d)]  = 0.216; and (c) Eq. (19) with  = 1. Other
parameters were δ = 0.01, λmax = 2.5. For (a)–(d) the critical manifold S(λ) is given
by y = −λ − x(x − 1), has a fold F (λ) at (x, y) = (1/2,−λ + 1/4) and a unique stable
steady state x˜(λ) at (x, y) = (0,−λ). For clarity, the plots are shown in the co-moving
coordinate system (x, y + λ, λ). The λ axis can be transformed into a slow time axis
using [(a), (b), (d)] Eq. (14) or (c) Eq. (19).
the threshold.
The analysis of the mathematical mechanism for non-obvious thresholds is
greatly facilitated by the singular limit δ = 0, where the fold and slow manifolds
are unique and known exactly. System (4)–(6) is reduced to the slow dynamics
on S by setting δ = 0, and then projected onto the (x, τ)-plane by differentiating
Eq. (4) with respect to slow time τ :
dx/dτ = −g ∂f/∂y + (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)
 ∂f/∂x
∣∣∣
S
, (7)
dτ/dτ = 1. (8)
7It now becomes clear that if a trajectory deviates too much from x˜ and approaches
a typical point on F then, according to fold condition (3), ∂f/∂x in Eq. (7)
approaches zero, and x diverges off to infinity in finite slow time τ . However,
there may be special points on F where
[g ∂f/∂y + (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)] |F = 0, (9)
and dx/dτ remains finite. Such special points are referred to as folded singu-
larities [16, 25]. The corresponding trajectories, that cross from Sa along the
eigendirections of a folded singularity onto Sr, are referred to as singular ca-
nards [16]. The distinction between systems that have a critical rate and those
that do not appears to be whether there are trajectories started on Sa that reach
F away from a folded singularity, or whether all trajectories started on F flow
onto Sa. Furthermore, canard trajectories, being solutions that separate these
two behaviours, are candidates for non-obvious thresholds.
An obstacle to the analysis of critical rates and instability thresholds is that
the flow on F , specifically the right hand side of Eq. (7), is not well defined. This
obstacle can be overcome by a special time rescaling [26]:
dτ = −ds  (∂f/∂x)|S ,
where the new time s passes infinitely faster on F , and reverses direction on Sr:
lim
(x,τ)→F
ds
dτ
=
 ∞ if (x, τ) ∈ Sa,−∞ if (x, τ) ∈ Sr.
This gives the desingularised system
dx/ds = [g ∂f/∂y +  (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)]|S , (10)
dτ/ds = − (∂f/∂x)|S , (11)
where trajectories remain the same as in Eqs. (7)–(8), the vector field on F
becomes well defined, folded singularities become regular steady states, and sin-
gular canards become trajectories tangent to an eigenspace of a steady state.
One speaks of “folded nodes”, “folded saddles” and “folded foci” for Eqs. (7)–(8)
if a steady state for Eqs. (10)–(11) has real eigenvalues with the same sign, real
eigenvalues with opposite signs, and complex eigenvalues with nonzero real parts,
8respectively. Most importantly, the difference between tracking and destabilising
can easily be analysed using Eqs. (10)–(11). Specifically, we derive conditions for
the existence of critical rates and non-obvious thresholds:
Theorem 1. Existence of critical rates: a dissipative Adiabatic Theorem. Sup-
pose the forced system (1)–(2) with assumptions (A1)–(A2) satisfies the folded
singularity condition (9) for some τ ∈ (τmin, τmax) and  > 0. Then, system (1)–
(2) has a critical rate c. The critical rate is approximately the largest  below
which (9) is never satisfied within (τmin, τmax):
c ≈ inf { > 0 : [g ∂f/∂y + (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)] |F = 0} .
Theorem 2. Existence of non-obvious thresholds. The forced system (1)–(2)
with assumptions (A1)–(A2) is guaranteed to have an instability threshold if a
folded saddle is the only folded singularity within (τmin, τmax). Then, the thresh-
old is given by the folded saddle maximal canard. If τmax = ∞ and λ(τ) is
asymptotically constant
lim
τ→∞
dλ
dτ
= 0, (12)
then the system has an instability threshold if, and only if, there is a folded
saddle singularity.
Note. Often in real-life applications the changing external conditions λ are
expressed as a prescribed function of time t, but not  or τ . Specifying  is
not necessary. If one replaces τ with t in Eqs. (4)–(11) the dependence on 
disappears. However,  and τ are useful for defining critical rates of change, and
facilitate the derivation of the statements in Theorems 1 and 2.
The proofs, given in the Appendix, are based on two steps. In the first step,
a qualitative analysis of Eqs. (10)–(11) identifies the appearance of a folded
singularity with a critical rate, and certain singular canards as candidates for
an instability threshold. In the second step, recent results from canard the-
ory [16, 19, 27] are used that state singular canards due to folded saddles, folded
nodes, and folded saddle-nodes of type I, perturb to maximal canards in (4)–(6)
9with 0 < δ  1. Maximal canards are those trajectories crossing from Saδ onto Srδ ,
which remain on Srδ for the longest time. In this paper, we numerically compute
both maximal canards γδ, shown in Fig. 4, and their approximations by singular
canards γ, shown in Figs. 3 and 5.
III. TWO CASES OF A NON-OBVIOUS THRESHOLD
Guided by the proof of Theorem 2, specifically the analysis of the phase por-
traits containing a folded saddle [Appendix, Fig. 6(a)–(b)], we distinguish two
cases of a non-obvious threshold. Furthermore, we identify one case with the
complicated threshold shown in Fig. 2(d), and uncover the underlying mecha-
nism.
We illustrate the two cases using an example of (1)–(2) with
f = x(x− 1) + y + λ(τ) and g = −x, (13)
and two different aperiodic forcing functions λ(τ) satisfying (12).
Case 1: Complicated threshold due to a folded saddle-node type I singularity.
Consider example (13) subject to logistic growth at a rate :
λ(τ) = λmax tanh(τ) , (14)
where λ ∈ (−λmax, λmax), τ ∈ (−∞,∞) and τ = t. The desingularised sys-
tem (10)–(11) becomes
dx/ds = −x+ 
λmax
(
λ2max − λ2(τ)
)
, (15)
dτ/ds = (1− 2x). (16)
Steady states of (15)–(16) lie on the fold x = 1/2, at λ(τ) satisfying the folded
singularity condition (9):
λ2(τ)− λmax
(
λmax − 1
2
)
= 0, (17)
and their eigenvalues ξ are found from the characteristic polynomial
ξ2 + ξ − 42λ(τ)
[
1−
(
λ(τ)
λmax
)2]
= 0. (18)
10
The folded singularity condition (17) has no real roots when  < (2λmax)
−1.
When  = (2λmax)
−1, there is a double root within (τmin, τmax), corresponding
to a folded saddle-node type I [17] at (x, λ(τ)) = (1/2, 0). When  > (2λmax)
−1,
there are two distinct roots within (τmin, τmax), corresponding to a stable folded
node (focus) FN(FF ) at (x, λ(τ)) = (1/2, −√λmax(λmax − (2)−1) ) and a folded
saddle FS at (x, λ(τ)) = (1/2,
√
λmax(λmax − (2)−1) ). This means that, upon
increasing , there is a generic saddle node bifurcation of folded singularities at
SN = (2λmax)
−1, which by Theorem 1 is approximately the critical rate c for
0 < δ  1. According to Theorem 2, condition (12) and the presence of a folded
saddle guarantee an instability threshold. However, unlike the case of an isolated
folded saddle whose threshold is specified by Theorem 2, it is not immediately
clear what forms the threshold near a folded saddle-node type I [19]. Nonetheless,
this can be established numerically.
The instability threshold is defined on the attracting slow manifold Saδ , which
is difficult to compute near the fold F . To facilitate numerical computations, we
consider initial states on the critical manifold Sa, which is known exactly. The
results are shown in Fig. 3, where the white regions indicate destabilising, and
the grey regions indicate tracking. Away from F , the critical manifold Sa closely
approximates the slow manifold Saδ . Here, the instability threshold is well approx-
imated by the boundaries between the white and grey regions. However, caution
is required near F , especially around FN , where Saδ twists in a complicated man-
ner [28, Fig. 6], and the chosen surface of initial conditions, Sa, intersects these
twists. There, the boundaries between the white and grey regions deviate from
the instability threshold due to the choice of initial states. We also show what
happens to initial states on Sr just to the right of F , as some are mapped along
the fast flow onto Saδ and converge to x˜. This is why a “reflection” of the band
structure from Sa can be seen on Sr.
Shortly past the saddle-node bifurcation, there are three bands of initial states
on Sa [Fig. 3(a)]. The threshold separating these bands is formed by two canard
trajectories: the folded saddle maximal canard γSδ , and the strong folded node
maximal canard γNδ . On S
a, trajectories started in the white band enclosed by γSδ
and γNδ move directly towards the fold, then leave the attracting slow manifold S
a
δ
and destabilise along the fast x-direction. Trajectories started in the grey band
11
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FIG. 3: (Colour online) Initial states on the critical manifold S that (white) destabilise
or (grey) track x˜(λ(τ)) in Eqs. (1)–(2) and (13)–(14) with δ = 0.01, λmax = 2.5, and
 = (a) 0.201, (b) 0.212, (c) 0.216, and (d) 0.270, shown projected onto the (x, λ) plane.
Away from F , the instability threshold in Saδ is well approximated by the white-grey
boundary in Sa. Points FN , FS, and FF are folded node, folded saddle, and folded
focus singularities, respectively; the strong folded node singular canard γN and the folded
saddle singular canard γS approximate projections of the maximal canards γNδ and γ
S
δ ,
respectively, onto S. The projection of the maximal canard γCδ onto S is approximated
by the weak folded node/faux saddle singular canard γC when λ > −1, but lies below
γC for −2.5 < λ < −1, e.g. within the wide grey band around λ = −2 in (c). Although
it is difficult to see, γC terminates on F just above FF . Compare (c) with Fig. 2(d).
below γSδ approach the faux saddle maximal canard γ
C
δ straight away, thereby
staying on the attracting slow manifold Saδ and tracking x˜. This is in contrast
to trajectories started in the other grey band on Sa, the one above γNδ . These
trajectories initially approach and twist around the weak folded node maximal
canard γCδ , and leave S
a
δ . However, rather than destabilising, they are fed back
along γCδ , onto S
a
δ , and eventually remain on S
a
δ [Fig. 2(b), blue trajectory].
12
Finally, grey initial states on Sr are mapped along the fast flow onto the grey
bands on Saδ .
As  increases, the threshold becomes more complicated due to the presence
of the stable folded node FN . Additional threshold curves appear successively
above γNδ , giving up to five white bands of initial states above γ
N
δ that destabilise
[Fig. 3(b)]. Trajectories started within these additional white bands twist around
γCδ before destabilising, [Fig. 2(b), red trajectory]. These white bands are sepa-
rated by narrow grey bands which are difficult to see in Fig. 3; see the narrow
grey band in the inset of Fig. 4, or narrow blue bands in Fig. 2(d). Trajectories
started within these narrow grey bands leave Saδ , follow a maximal canard on S
r
δ
for some time, but then return to Saδ into the grey region below γ
S
δ , and converge
to x˜. The white bands expand with  and approach the weak folded node maxi-
mal canard γCδ on both sides [Fig. 3(c)]. When the folded node FN turns into a
folded focus FF at  = (2 +
√
4 + λ2max )/8λmax, its canards disappear [16] and
so does the band structure [Fig. 3(d)]. We are left with a simple threshold, given
just by γSδ as in Ref. [15].
The key mechanism for complicated thresholds is the phenomenon whereby
trajectories leave Saδ through the folded node region and then, rather than desta-
bilising, are fed back to Saδ through the folded saddle region. This phenomenon
has two consequences. Firstly, not all initial states on Saδ and above γ
N
δ desta-
bilise. Secondly, the initial states on Saδ that destabilise or track x˜ form alternat-
ing bands, and these bands have not been identified before. More generally, the
alternating bands are related to the known rotational sectors of a folded node;
see [27] for a detailed discussion of rotational sectors. However, whilst rotational
sectors are separated by a single canard trajectory [27, 28], our white bands are
separated by a narrow grey band bounded by two different canard trajectories.
Figure 4 identifies the different components of the complicated threshold.
They consist of known maximal canards such as (b) γSδ , (c) γ
N
δ , and [(e) and
(g)] secondary folded node maximal canards that bifurcate off γCδ [27]. These
canards form the lower boundaries of the narrow grey bands. Most interestingly,
they also consist of new composite canards that follow canard segments of differ-
ent folded singularities. These canards form the upper boundaries of the narrow
grey bands. Figure 4 shows composite canards which initially (d) follow γNδ , or
13
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FIG. 4: (Colour online) (a) Initial states on the critical manifold S that (white) desta-
bilise or (grey) track x˜(λ(τ)) in Eqs. (1)–(2) and (13)–(14) with δ = 0.01 and  = 0.204.
Inset shows grey band between c and d; a similar band exists between e and f. Labels b–g
at λ = −0.7, or τ = − tanh−1(0.28), denote different threshold components including:
(b) the folded saddle maximal canard γSδ , (c) the strong folded node maximal canard γ
N
δ ,
(d) a composite canard that follows γNδ and γ
S
δ , (e) a secondary folded node maximal
canard, (f) a composite canard that follows a secondary maximal canard and γSδ , (g) a
secondary folded node maximal canard.
(f) follow the first secondary folded node maximal canard, and then [(d) and (f)]
follow γSδ . This explains the intriguing band structure with intermingled regions
of white and grey in Figs. 3(b)-(c) and 4(a), or red and blue in Fig. 2(d). The
composite canards in Fig. 4(d) and (f) are reminiscent of trajectories that switch
between different primary and secondary canards of the same folded node in a
stellate cell model [29] and in a reduced Hodgkin-Huxley model [30, Fig. 9].
Case 2: Simple threshold due to an isolated folded saddle singularity. Consider
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FIG. 5: (Colour online) Initial states on the critical manifold S that (white) destabilise
or (grey) track x˜(λ(τ)) for Eqs. (1)–(2), (13), and (19) with δ = 0.01, λmax = 2.5, and (a)
 = 0.25, (b)  = 1, shown projected onto the (x, λ) plane. Away from F the instability
threshold in Saδ is well approximated by the white-grey boundary in S
a. Compare (b)
with Fig. 2(c). For labels see Fig. 3.
example (13) subject to an exponential approach at a rate :
λ(τ) = λmax
(
1− e−τ) , (19)
where λ ∈ (0, λmax), τ ∈ (0,∞) and τ = t. The desingularised system (10)–(11)
becomes
dx/ds = −x+  (λmax − λ(τ)) , (20)
dτ/ds = (1− 2x). (21)
The steady state of (20)-(21) lies on the fold x = 1/2, at λ(τ) satisfying the folded
singularity condition (9):
λ(τ) = λmax − 1
2
, (22)
and its eigenvalues ξ are found from the characteristic polynomial
ξ2 + ξ + 22 (λ(τ)− λmax) = 0. (23)
The main difference from Case 1 is that the different forcing λ(τ) in (19) gives
a folded singularity condition (22) with just a single root, corresponding to an
isolated folded saddle FS at (x, λ(τ)) = (1/2, λmax− (2)−1). Upon increasing ,
the folded saddle enters (τmin, τmax) via its lower boundary when  = (2λmax)
−1,
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which by Theorem 1 is approximately the critical rate c for 0 < δ  1. According
to Theorem 2, there is an instability threshold given by the folded saddle maximal
canard γSδ , as in the compost-bomb and the type III neuron examples [1, 12].
Numerical computations in Fig. 5 confirm that for δ = 0.01, and away from F ,
the threshold is well approximated by the singular canard γS . It is interesting to
note, the threshold in Fig. 5 is very similar to that in Fig. 3(d).
Note on types of non-obvious thresholds. Theorem 2 in conjunction with
numerical investigations in this section show that which case of a non-obvious
threshold occurs, if any at all, depends both on the system (1)–(2) and the form
of the external input λ(τ). Specifically, the threshold is determined by the num-
ber, type and stability of the folded singularities. What is more, our simple
example (13) demonstrates that both cases of a non-obvious threshold can occur
for the same system when subject to different λ(τ).
In both cases, the external input λ(τ) satisfies (12). When λ(τ) does not
satisfy (12), there can be an instability threshold that is not associated with
a folded saddle [Appendix, Fig. 6(d)]. However, it follows from the proof of
Theorem 2 in the Appendix that such a threshold is simple, akin to the case of
an isolated folded saddle.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we analysed multiple timescale systems subject to an aperiod-
ically changing environment, identified nonlinear mechanisms for the failure to
adapt, and derived conditions for the existence of these mechanisms. Specifically,
we discussed instability thresholds where a system fails to adiabatically follow a
continuously changing stable state. Despite their cross-disciplinary nature, these
thresholds are largely unexplored because they are “non-obvious”, meaning they
cannot, in general, be revealed by traditional stability theory. Thus, they require
an alternative approach. We presented a framework, based on geometric singular
perturbation theory, that led us to a novel type of threshold with an intriguing
band structure. The threshold has alternating bands, where the system tracks the
moving stable state, or destabilises. We showed that this structure is organised
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by a folded saddle-node type I singularity. Intuitively, it arises from an interplay
of the complicated dynamics of twisting canard trajectories due to a folded node
singularity, and the simple threshold behaviour illustrated for a folded saddle sin-
gularity. Most importantly, trajectories which leave the attracting slow manifold
through the folded node region can be fed back to the attracting slow manifold
through the folded saddle region. In more technical terms, the band structure is
related to the rotational sectors of a folded node, but also differs from them in
one key aspect. Whereas the rotational sectors are separated by a single canard
trajectory, namely the maximal canard [27, 28], the corresponding wide bands
are separated by a narrow band. These separating narrow bands are bounded
by two different canard trajectories. One of them is a known maximal canard,
and the other is a composite canard that follows maximal-canard segments of
different folded singularities.
Whilst non-obvious thresholds can be complicated, they are generic, and
should explain counter-intuitive responses to a changing environment in a wide
range of multi-scale systems. We highlighted their importance by examples
of climate and ecosystems failing to adapt to a rapidly changing environ-
ment [1, 11, 14], and type III excitable cells “firing” only if the voltage stim-
ulus rises fast enough [8, 12]. More generally, our results give new insight into
non-adiabatic processes in multi-scale dissipative systems, and should stimulate
further work in canard theory.
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Appendix
Consider system (1)–(2) with assumptions (A1)–(A2), and restrict the discus-
sion to τ ∈ (τmin, τmax), which can be unbounded.
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Proof of Theorem 1.
Let p be a point on the fold F in the desingularised system (10)–(11). By (A1)
the vector field at p only has a component in the x-direction. When  = 0, by
assumption (A2) the vector field points towards the attracting critical manifold
Sa at every p ∈ F . This means all trajectories starting on F flow onto Sa, and
no trajectories starting on Sa reach F . When  > 0, there may be trajectories
that reach F from Sa. This happens if, and only if, the vector field changes sign
at some p ∈ F as  is varied:
(dx/ds)|p = [g ∂f/∂y +  (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)]|p = 0, (24)
d
d
(dx/ds)
∣∣∣
p
= [(∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)]|p 6= 0. (25)
Furthermore, by assumption (A1) S can be expressed as a graph over y meaning
(∂f/∂y)|p 6= 0, and by assumption (A2) there are no steady states on F in the
full system meaning g|p 6= 0, so (24) already implies (25).
By [21, Th. 1], if system (10)–(11) has no trajectories started on Sa that
reach F , then system (4)–(6) has no trajectories that leave Saδ for 0 < δ  1.
Furthermore, by [31, Th. 1], if system (4)–(6) has trajectories starting on Sa that
reach F away from a folded singularity, then system (4)–(6) has trajectories that
leave Saδ and move away along the fast x-direction for 0 < δ  1. Hence, the
folded singularity condition (24) implies a critical rate for system (4)–(6), and for
the original system (1)–(2).
By Definition 2, in the singular limit δ = 0 the critical rate is the largest
 below which (24) is never satisfied within (τmin, τmax). When δ is small but
nonzero, the critical rate is given by
c ≈ inf { > 0 : [g ∂f/∂y + (∂f/∂λ)(dλ/dτ)] |F = 0}+ Eδ,
where Eδ is a correction for nonzero δ. For δ small enough, the correction term
Eδ is O(δ
1
2 ) if the folded singularity at c is a saddle, node, or folded saddle-node
type II [16, 17], and is O(δ
1
4 ) if the folded singularity at c is a folded-saddle node
type I [19].
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FIG. 6: (Colour online) Sketches of selected phase portraits for system (7)-(8), contain-
ing folded saddles (FS), folded nodes (FN), and folded saddle-nodes (FSN). Singular
canards are shown in bold. On Sa, there are trajectories that (white) approach F away
from a folded singularity, (blue) leave Sa via a folded singularity, and (grey) never reach
F .
Proof of Theorem 2.
Consider a fixed value of  > c. We are interested in phase portraits of
system (7)–(8) which have two types of trajectories starting on Sa: those that
reach F away from a folded singularity, and those that never reach F and remain
on Sa. We refer to the separatrix dividing these two types of trajectories as the
singular threshold. Phase portraits of system (7)–(8) that may contain a singular
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threshold are identified as follows. We keep in mind that dτ/dt > 0, construct
possible phase portraits of the desingularised system (10)–(11), reverse the flow
on Sr, and keep those portraits that allow a singular threshold.
The proof consists of three parts. Firstly, we analyse an arbitrary external
input λ(τ) to show that an isolated folded saddle guarantees a singular threshold.
Secondly, we analyse an asymptotically constant external input, i.e. λ(τ) satisfies
condition (12), to show there is a singular threshold if, and only if, there is a folded
saddle. Lastly, we use recent results from canard theory to show that singular
thresholds persist as instability thresholds for δ small, but nonzero.
Part 1
Firstly, assume condition (9) is satisfied, meaning there is a folded singularity
p. Without loss of generality, suppose p is at the origin. According to [16,
Prop. 2.1], under assumption (A1) and condition (9), there is a smooth change
of coordinates that projects the fold curve F orthogonally onto the τ -axis and, in
the neighbourhood of p, brings the desingularised system (10)–(11) to the normal
form
dxˆ
dsˆ
= bτˆ + cxˆ+O(xˆ2, xˆτˆ , τˆ2), (26)
dτˆ
dsˆ
= −2xˆ+O(xˆ2, xˆτˆ), (27)
where xˆ and τˆ are the new coordinates, the fold F is defined by xˆ = 0, and the
attracting critical manifold Sa is defined by xˆ < 0. The eigenvalues of p:
ξ1,2 = (c±
√
c2 − 8b )/2,
determine the type of the folded singularity in system (7)–(8). In particular, p is
a folded saddle if b < 0, a folded saddle-node if b = 0, and a folded node, focus
or centre if b > 0. The key observation for our purposes is that b 6= 0 determines
the direction of the flow on F where dτˆ/dsˆ = 0 and dxˆ/dsˆ = bτˆ +O(τˆ2).
In the case of a folded saddle (b < 0), trajectories starting on Sa and near
F reach F when −1  τˆ < 0, or flow away from F onto Sa when 0 < τˆ  1
[Fig. 6(a)]. If a folded saddle is the only folded singularity, then there are no
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additional changes in the direction of the flow on F . The local behaviour for
0 < τˆ  1 extends to 0 < τˆ < τˆmax, meaning no trajectories started on Sa for
τˆ > 0 ever reach F . Hence, an isolated folded saddle implies a singular threshold.
What is more, the threshold is given by the singular folded saddle canard. This
can be seen by noting that, in the desingularised system (10)–(11), the separatrix
between trajectories starting on Sa that reach F and those that never reach F is
the stable manifold of the saddle equilibrium. This stable manifold becomes the
singular folded saddle canard γSδ in system (7)–(8) [Fig. 6(a)]. If, in addition to
a folded saddle, there are other folded singularities, a singular threshold can no
longer be guaranteed [e.g. Fig. 6(c)], nor excluded [e.g. Fig. 6(b)]. To obtain the
threshold, one needs to study the behaviour of trajectories started on Sa; see the
analysis of Case 1 in Section 3.
In the special case of a folded saddle-node (b = 0), the flow on F in sys-
tem (26)–(27) is determined by dxˆ/dsˆ = O(τˆ2). This means there is no change
in the sign of the flow at p [e.g. Fig. 6(f)]. A folded saddle-node is structurally
unstable. Under arbitrarily small variation of system parameters, it unfolds into
a folded saddle at positive τˆ and a folded node at negative τˆ (multiple singu-
larities discussed in the paragraph above), or into no singularities. In the case
of a folded node, focus or centre (b > 0), trajectories starting on Sa and suffi-
ciently close to F flow away from F onto Sa when −1 τˆ < 0, or reach F when
0 < τˆ  1; see an example of an unstable folded node in Fig. 6(d). For b ≥ 0,
a singular threshold cannot be guaranteed [e.g. Fig. 6(f)–(g)], nor excluded [e.g.
Fig. 6(d)–(e)].
Secondly, assume there are no folded singularities. If the flow on F in sys-
tem (26)–(27) points towards Sa, a singular threshold can be excluded. If the
flow on F points towards Sr, a singular threshold cannot be guaranteed, nor ex-
cluded [restricting the (τˆmin, τˆmax) interval to the lower part of the phase portrait
in Fig. 6(d) gives a singular threshold without a folded singularity].
Finally, if τˆmax is positive and finite, there may be ‘spurious’ singular thresh-
olds in phase portraits with a folded singularity and b ≥ 0, or with no folded
singularities, where all trajectories starting on Sa and near F for τˆ > 0 flow
towards F . However, because τˆmax is finite, some of these trajectories will simply
fail to reach F by τˆmax.
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It turns out that many examples of a singular threshold described above,
including the ‘spurious’ singular threshold, can be eliminated with a sensible
assumption about λ(τ).
Part 2
A more definitive statement about instability thresholds can be made when
τmax = ∞, and the external input is asymptotically constant, i.e. λ(τ) satisfies
condition (12).
Assume there is a singular threshold. On the one hand, it follows from as-
sumption (A1) and from condition (12) that, for sufficiently large τ , trajectories
started on Sa and near F must flow onto Sa and approach x˜. On the other hand,
a singular threshold requires trajectories that start on Sa and reach F . Hence,
the flow on F in the desingularised system (10)–(11) must point towards Sa for
large values of τ , and towards Sr for lower values of τ . Such a change in the
direction of the flow on F requires a folded singularity with b > 0 in (26)–(27).
Hence, a folded saddle is necessary for a singular threshold.
Assume there is a folded saddle singularity. There are two possible situations.
First, a folded saddle is the only folded singularity. Second, a folded saddle is
one of many folded singularities. In the second situation, assumption (A1) and
condition (12) require that, typically, the folded singularity with the largest τ -
component is a folded saddle. “Typically” excludes a folded saddle-node which
is not structurally stable. In both situations, there is a singular threshold by the
argument used for an isolated folded saddle in Part 1 of this proof. Hence, a
folded saddle is sufficient for a singular threshold.
Part 3
In the last step of the proof we use theorems from canard theory stat-
ing that the singular canards due to a folded saddle [16, Th. 4.1], a folded
node [16, Th. 4.1][27, Prop. 4.1], and a folded saddle-node type I [19, Ths. 4.1
and 4.4], perturb to maximal canards in (4)–(6) with 0 < δ  1. Maximal
canards are transverse, robust intersections of two-dimensional attracting Saδ
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and repelling Srδ slow manifolds [16, 27]. Such intersections are possible in
system (4)–(6) because the slow manifolds Saδ and S
r
δ can be extended across
the fold [28]. Starting on Saδ and near the fold, trajectories jump off S
a
δ in
the fast x-direction on one side of such intersections, and flow onto Saδ on
the other side [16, Fig. 13]. Thus, a singular threshold in system (7)–(8) im-
plies an instability threshold in system (4)–(6), and in the original system (1)–(2).
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